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Patti LaBelle shakes up homecoming concert
By Tina Ellis
Entertainment Editor

When you think of a
woman who is arguably the
best female R&B vocalist of
all time, divas like Diana
Ross and Aretha Franklin
may come into mind. But
last weekend the
homecomi:rtg concert at
PVAMU

oughlyinspirational. Not only
did LaBelle have a segment of
gospel songs, but she also sang
Aaliyah's "Try Again."
With the voice of an
angel and more attitude than
any other artist, LaBelle sang
Aaliyah's song better than she
ever could.
She also spoke to the

w
a
s
graced

crowd about having goals and
going for them regardless of
what others say.
As a musical icon, fans
often tell LaBelle how they
love her music, or how her
music has changed their lives.
In response, LaBelle said she
can only reply with a simple
"thank you."
"It's a
good thing
that I can
t O U C h
someone's
life in any
w a y ,
whether I
make them

with the
presence
of someone who
has exceededthe

t e r m
"diva" P a t ti
LaBelle.
The concert was
t h o r - LaBelle's concert i~ited this year's dynamic homecomini weekend.

smile or cry.
It's a good
thing," she
said.
As for
her musical
favorites,
LaBelle said
she is a fan
of almost everyone, but
Prince is un-

doubtedly
permanently on
her list.
LaBelle
s a i d
Prince is
her friend
and has
even written and
produced
songs for
her.
With all of
the sampling that
is being

doneinthe
industry
today,
LaBelle
feels that
music is
coming Brian Dickem surprises a sold-out Homefull circle.
c o ~ concert crowd with his impromptu
"It's all
rendition of Mystical's "Shake it Fast."
coming
back," she said. "And that's
okay, as long as the song is
See Patti on Page 7

'

Graduate school programs excel in instruction, certification pass rates
By Christy Thornton
Panther Staff

Prairie View's graduate school is one of the most
valuable yet unrecognized attributes the university has to
offer.
There are approximately 1131 graduate students currently enrolled.
These students are
pursuing various master's degrees which will be used to go

into a wide range of careers.
The largest percentage of graduate students are
in the College of Education.
Dr. Blondell Freeman,
a graduate professor of english
explained that her students'
passion for learning motivates
her to be a more compassionate teacher.
Evidently, Freeman's
compassionate teachingis not
the only instruction that's effective in the classroom

The pass rates of the
certification exams show that
excellent instruction is given
in many classrooms.
Ninety-eight percent
ofstudents passed the administration certification exam
and 95 percent of students
passed who took the counseling certification exam
There are several
graduate teachers who have a
deep educational background
and deep roots in the history

of Prairie View.
Dr. Evelyn Thornton,
for one, has been a professor in
the mathematics department
since 1958.
She received her undergraduate and graduate degrees from Texas Southern
University and received her
Ph.D. from the University of
Houston.
Dr. Thornton is currently the department head in
the mathematics department.

The graduate school
also has an excellent faculty
who coordinates programs for
the graduate students.
Director of Graduate
Studies , Dr. Michael L.
McFrazier, oversees the admission and placement of
graduate

See Graduate on Page 4
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•World•
World works to
decrease AIDS

•National•
Bank robber
caught on bus

•Regional•
Political party in
need of volunteers

Cairo, Egypt

Los Angeles, California

AIDS activists from
around the world called upon
countries that have money to
help end the number o ~ r
countries taken over by
S
has taken over.
Some of the world's
richest countries such as the d '
the United States and other
institutions such as the World
Bank have been large providers for the campaign.
Targeted countries for
thisJroject are South Africa
whi currently has appro.ximately 4 million cases ofAIDS.
This was the first year
the conference was held in the
Middle East.

The nation's secondlargest transit system ended
it's month long strike when
4,300 bus drivers and rail operators agreed to a temporary
contract.
The strike began Sept.
16 which leftt 450,000 comrouters without tran:.ortation, making it the thi -largest strike in the Los Angeles
history.
The mediation between the driver's union and
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority was Rev. Jesse
Jackson.

'!be Democratic Political Party of Waller Co~tY: is
looking for anyone who 18 mterested in earning volunt.eer
hours.
Volunteers will be required to put~des togeth~r,
assist in han ing voter re~stration, and being responsi le
for solicitinJ materials
throughout W ler County.
For more information
call (979) 826-4463.

Crash claims life

National Iupus
awareness month

Hempstead, Texas

School band due
of Missouri governor
Houston, Texas
to more ebola cases Jefferson City, Missouri
Gulu, Uganda
Schools sessions and
funerals were banned in
Uganda as 10 more Ebola
cases were unfolded.
There has been a tota\ of 43 --peo-p\e who have died
from. tbe vinis smce its outbreak at the beginning of Oct.ober.
At Locar Hospital inUganda, special Ebola wards
have been setup to treat these
patients. There is currently
no cure for this disease, and it
is known to kill up to 90 percent of its victims.
According to doctors
and nurses at the hospital, it
is transmitted throu~h the
body like a common co d.

Countdown to
west bank deadline
Nablus, West Bank
An Israeli and a Palestinian were killed in a battle .
These were the first
deaths since a 48-hour countdown to implement a cease
fire deal.

N

JUST CHIWN"

Mel Carnahan know
nas the "education governor"
for raising taxes for schools
was killed on Monday, Oct. 16
in a plane crash.
Carnahan, his son
Roger, and Chris Sifford, his
advisor were killed on their
way to a U .S. Senate campaign appearance in St. Louis
Missouri.
He was currently completing his second term in offlee as Missouri governor and
runnin~ for the Senate seat
which 1s presently held by
Republican John Ashcroft.

Headdress battle
with government
Philadelphia, PA

The Texas Gulf Coast
Chapter, Inc. is having a fund
raiser to help increase its
program's services to Lupus
patients and their families .
The walk is scheduled
for Saturday, Oct. 21, 2000.
The cha&ter is expecting to
raise $1 0,000.

It begins at the Jewish Community Center, 5601
South Braeswood at 8a.m
For more infonnation
you may call (713) 529-0126
or (800) 458-7870.

Field boosts
eastside of Houston
Houston, Texas

Enron Field, according to officials, has boost the
The U.S. government eastside ofHouston in a major
and two American Indian way.
tribes went to court to battle
Because of Enron
over an eagle-feather head- Field, the property values in
dress that was last worn by that area have increased treApache leader Geronimo.
mendously.
A Georgia man atIt has also been found
tempted to sell the headdress that annual taxes paid on
over the Internet a year ago, property within four blocks of
but was seized by the govern- the ballpark has grown to $2.4
ment. Since then various or- million a year between 1995
ganizations have been fight- and 2000.
ing for the rights to it.
The case was filed in a
federal court in Philadelphia.
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Gemini Counseling: Antidote relieves Jekyll and Hyde Syndrome
grinning or laughing.
Other times I am rude
and angry looking.
I beg for your apologies. Don't blame me. Blame
it on the stars.
Gemini.
That's me. The twins
have a tendency to take over
my personality.
Although we are
known to be creative, wise and
intelligent, the mix up in our
personality overplays all of
these great qualities.
In all honestly, I
never know which one will be
stirring each day when I wake

201~.rid.av
.,
Pick up your copy of Toe Panther
Lady Panthers vs. Centanary College, Babydome, Prairie
View, TX, 2pm

21-22sat./Sun.
MIP Town Hall Meeting with Dr. Hines, Fieldhouse, Prairie
View, TX, 7pm
Panthers vs. Illinois State, Norman, IL, 1pm
Lady Panthers vs., Southern University, Babydome, Prairie View,
TX,7pm

23Mondav
Phi Mu Alpha Talent Show, Hobart Taylor Recital Hall, Prairie
View, TX, All day
Klash of Krimson & Cream Seminar, All Faiths Chapel, Prairie
View, TX, 7pm

By Sheleah Hughes
Editor-in-Chief

If you have seen
me on campus, you can
probably testify to this.
Some days I seem
to be the nicest person
around, always smiling,

up.
I got a call from a
friend attempting to catch up
on old times.
"Hey"
"Hey"
''Uugh what's wrong
with you."
"Nothing."
"Well, alright call me
when the real Sheleah is
back."
''Yeah" Click.
Twins, !thought. Ain't
nothing wrong with me.
The thing about it is
over time I have realized that
there are days when I carry

A'.ITITUDE all over my face.
When I have a bad day,
the whole world has a bad day.
It has become too often that people tell others that
I am mean and unapproachable.
And I was walking
around campus thinking I was
nice and polite, all the while
people were thinking I was one
of the meanest people in town.
I have to admit that
my astrological sign is causing
me some serious problems.
Most people are afraid
to discuss any real concerns
with me.

People close to me
have realized that when the
Evil Sheleah comes alive, it
is time to back off.
They know the honest, corny, silly and rambunctious Sheleah will be back
soon.
I want the world to
know that I am working on
my situation.
I am practicing smiling, laughing and grinning.
If there are any other
Geminis with these same
symptoms please feel free to
forward me any suggestions
to help this serious problem

'Is it love or lust?' That is the question

24Tuesdav., ·
Panther Meeting- 5:30pm
Criminal Justice Meetings, Political Science, Prairie View, TX,
4pm
Dress for Success, Panther room in University College, Prairie
View, TX, 6pm
Lady Panthers vs. SE Louisiana, Baton Rouge, LA, 7:30 pm

lust.

25wednesday
3Nights of Praise, All Faiths Chapel, Prairie View, TX,7pm
NSBE Engineering Social, Gilcrest, Prairie View, TX, 6pm
Beta Beta Honor Induction Ceremony, Hobart, Prairie Yiew, TX
6pm
Student Government Senate Meeting, Administration Auditorium, Prairie View, TX, 6:45pm

26-nrnrsday
Toe Faces of Survival, Harrington Science, Prairie View, TX,
6:30pm

Gone Fishing Seminar, W.R. Banks rm 204, Prairie View, TX
8pm

START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW..
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ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _STATE_ _ ZIP_ __
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$15Year
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... TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON WHAT'S HAPPENING ON "THE HILL"

By Yauna Estes
Assignment Editor

At some point, we
have all felt that feeling of
weightlessness and attraction.
We picture ourselves in the perfect relationship, finding "The One."
The heart races, butterflies tremble in the stomach, a passionate kiss, a
wann embrace. The world
stops. No one exists accept
you and that other person.
Before you react, the
question that should be on
your mind is whether or not
you are experiencing love or

It was not long ago
that I felt such things. I
thought I had found the man
of my dreams.
He was perfect. He
was a German engineering
studentwithagreatjob,goals,
an accent, and looks that could
kill.
There were cultural
differences at first, but we
were in love, right? When we
were not together Bonged to
hear his voice and see his
smile. The sight of him made
me melt. I thought, " girl are
you using your head?' Then I
thought, but my heart, my
heart.
At first, it was great.
We took midnight walks on
the beach, gazed at the stars,
glared at the moon, watched
the sun rise, and visited many
places. It was not until later
thatlbegan to feel the change.
His whole attitude
changed. I was giving more
then I was receiving. I did
not notice the pages and

phone calls.
I did not think twice
about the group excursions
that included one particular
female each time. I found out
that most of what he said to
me was not quite a lie, but it
was not quite the trnth. He
said he loved me.
Does this sound familiar?
I let down my walls
and opened up my heart and
soul to someone (which I don't
usually do). I fell hard!
All he could say to me
was I never wanted you to get
hurt. I am confused. You are
so nice!
Uh, no, that is not
exactlywhatyouneedorwant
to hear when you have just
bad your heart torn out.
Then he left for Germany taking a piece of my
heart with him
He has traveled back
and forth from Germany, to
the United States, pursuing
his studies, and made attempts to contact me, unsuc-

cessfully. He wanted to have
his cake and eat it too, when it
was convenient for him.
I have questioned
whether or not it was love or
lust, and questioned if-physical
attributes bad. 1n0re to do witb
our relationship than love.
My family insists it
was lust, but my broken heart
tells me it was love.
Thepointis,Iknowmy
situation is not unique, nor
uncommon. Many of us find
ourselves in relationships for
the wrong reasons.
Ladies and gentleman, if it causes heartache
and tears, chances are the relationship is not meant to be.
Ifyou are involved in a
relationship, take time, question and analyze why you are
in it.
Ask if the relationship
is based on physical attraction, sex, infatuation, lust, or
love?
Consider the future,
when looks fade, you are both
unable to walk: and the sexual

and physical attraction is
gone, what will you talk
about?
Just think about it.
Even if you are not
thinkmg about marriage, or
anythmgc\ose,consideTth.ese
things.
What will you do? Will
you stiH view each other the
same?
Make sure that you
are together for the right reasons. Do you have anything at
all in common?
If you love someone,
and care about the person
you are with, you will feel it.
Remember there is
someone for everyone in this
world. Your time will come.
Ifany ofyou have had
an experience similar to mine,
which I am sure you have,
take it as a learning experience.
Take all of your relationships as learning experiences, and remember to always ask the question, is it
love, or lust?

P.O. BOX 2876, PRAlRlE VIEW, TX n446

BY: Quo,cy H,ggins

Shades of Beauty Hair Design -1'.,.ee c
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Beauty Supply
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"Project Self Esteem"

... T

monthly specials

Month of October:
Tuesdays & Wednesdays only, Styles only $20.00
W11lk-:Jns
W,l.co111L

Mon.: 12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Tues .-Wed .: 10:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m.
Thurs .-Fn. : 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat.: 8:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
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expressed within the publication are not necessarily
lhose shared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board of Regents.

Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.
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CAREER FOCUS
Former graduate in
public relations

Monique Johnson,
former PVAMU student is
going strong in the
workforce with State
Farm Insurance Company.
Johnson, a native
of Oklahoma, graduated
in May 1993 with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Accounting.
While attending
PV, she was a member of
the National Association
of Black Accountants
(N ABA) and Phi Beta
Lambda.
She was also
listed in the Who's Who
Among College Students
1992-1993.
Johnson is currently in graduate school
at the University ofNorth
Tuxas working on earning
' a Master's of 'Business
Administration degree.
After graduation
Johnson went to work for
State Farm's as an accountant and stayed there until August 1999.
Now she is working in Public Relations for
the company, and has
made various appe~ces
on television and has been
noted in the Dallas Morning Times.

Austin American-

Statesman

The Austin American-Statesman is looking
for a talented group of energetic and ambitious collegiate journalists to join
them during the summer
of 2001 for an on-the-job
newspaper experience.
Interns will work
in front-line positions as
news and feature reporters, editorial writers, copy
editors, page designers,
photographers
and
graphic artists.
The deadline for
applications is Friday, Nov.
10, 2000. For more information call (512) 4453500.

Annual Slave Trek
remembers ancestors
spirit, struggle
By April Russell
Panther Staff

Nearly 80 Prairie View
A&M University students were

encompassed with the soil of
African slave roots in Waller
county at the Annual Slave
Cemetery Trek hosted by the
Division of Social Work,
Behavorial and Political Science.
"This is the same path
that over 200 years ago was
walked by 150 young African
slaves," County Commissioner
Frank Jackson said.
In the Virginia General
Assembly Declaration of 1705
all slave owners were released
of punishment for
killing any enslaved person.
The Declaration reads,
"If any slave resists his master... correcting such slave, and

shall happen to be killed in
such correction ... the master
shall be free of all punishment... as if such accident
never happened."
Such incidents as that
even happened in Prairie
View on the campus which
now offers education to thousands of minorities every semester. And the lives of the
murdered slaves have been
forgotten as if they never
lived.
"The known yardage
of the cemetery is unknown,"
Jackson said.
As the short journey
to the
wooden area of the hidden
cemetery began, some
students complained about
the distance while others
backed away because of fear.

Engineering department uses
money to enhance department
Panther Staff

Prairie View A&M
University's College of Engineering has received agrantfor
$19,000.
This reward is from the
ExxonMobil Corporation · and
will be used for extra funding
for academic programs.
ExxonMobil is contributing $1.9 million in department grants to 105 different
colleges and universities to assist these institutions.
The company awards
these grants to schools that offerdegrees in educational fields
from which the company recruits employees.
The money award from
the grant is to help in various
areas and educational purposes
such as field trips, visiting
speakers, equipment purchases
and student and faculty travel
to professional meetings.
The University student

program is designed to enhance the students's research capabilities and to
make the student more competitive in the professional
practice of engineering.
Past grants have
also helped support scholarships.
The amount the college receives from the grant
is based on various factors,
including the number of
ExxonMobil employees from
particular school and
ExxonMobil's recruiting success at the school for the past
five years.
The ExxonMobil
campus relations manger
Sharyl Hackett said, "In
addition to our general support of education, these
grants are specifically directed to the university departments that are producingthe well-qualified graduates which ExxonMobil
needs."

a

Phenomenal Women Series inspires 'girl power'
By Sylvia Cedillo
Special to the Panther

Dr. Clamsa Booker of the Department of Curriculum
and Instruction exhibits sdlool spirit while enjoying .
the 2000 Homecoming activities.

See TREK on Page 5

Education grant
awards more options .

By Aqueelah Anderson

Homecoming memories

means they have to leave campus to eat and search for
books at another bookstore.
students.
Another disservice is
In an effort to recruit
that
the
library is open for a
more undergraduate students
into PVAMU's grad school, Dr. short time and has very limMcFraizer assisted in creat- ited staff on Saturday.
Most graduate classes
ing a new program which will
require
waive
a lot of
the apr e plication
The graduate student body is trying
search
fee for all
a n d
to organize a Graduate Student
Decemstudyb e r
Government Association, to be the
ing.
graduvoice of the graduate students and
The
ates who
address the concerns as well as get
limited
apply to
graduate involved in the decisions
s e r graduate
vices
made around campus.
school.
p r o vided
It has
by the
not been
library
are
simply
not
enough
decided whether this will continue for the spring graduates. said several graduate stuThe latter decision dents. Also, the fiscal office
will be based on how success- and financial aid is closed on
ful the program is for the De- Saturdays.
If there are any fees
cember graduates.
that
need
to be paid or conOften, graduate stucerns
that
need
to be addressed
dents complain about not being recognized by the univer- about financial aid, those students must be inconvenienced.
sity.
The graduate student
Many
graduate
body
is
attempting to orgaclasses are on Saturdays benize
a
Graduate
Student Govcause many graduates have
jobs and only come to Prairie ernment Association.
This will be the voice
View for class.
The bookstore is not of the graduate students and
open on Saturdays and the din- address these concerns as well
ing hall closes early which as involving graduates

Graduate from page 1

A couple ofweeks ago,
the P.E.AC.E. Project kicked
off its Phenomenal Women
Speaker Series. The series'
goal is to provide a format for
inspirational presentations,
infonnation, exchanges, and
dynamic readings.
The series continues
every Sunday and begins at
7:30p.m
This Sunday's presenterwill be Sharon Hughes,
an interior decorating entrepreneur and mother of The
Panther editor, Sheleah
Hughes
On Oct. 8, PVAMU
students, Cicelia Como and
April Pinkston discussed the
impact of friendships with
people who have low self-esteem TwymeikaHilldelivered
a spirited reading of original
poetry, as well as Maya
Angelou's poem, "Phenomenal
Woman."

Kimberly Pierson, the
reigning Miss Prairie View
and a member ofAlpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., lectured
on a "woman's place" in society.
According to Pierson,
today's woman finds her place
in the house, e.g. the White
House, the House of Representatives, and the court
house. Senior Andrea Kirk,
one of many students attending the presentation, commented on the idea of uplifting black women.
"1bis was very uplift..
ing to me as a black woman
and opened my eyes to how I
can better participate in the
University," Kirk said.
Iota Phi Theta's Sam
Allen read an original composition lamenting the frustration of working through administrative bureaucracy.
Jasmine Organ, one of
the ladies of Sigma Gamma
Rho, read a poem elevating
the Black woman.
Letrice Dickerson, one

of PVAMU's most popular
emcees, will speak on October 29.
In the ninth
month, The P .E .A.C.E.
Project has worked to create a campus environment
that rejects all forms of
sexual and relationship violence.
With over eight
student workers and30volunteers, the P.E.A.C.E.
Project is living up to its
acronym's meaning.
On a daily basis,
they strive for preparation, education, awareness,
courage and elimination as
it relates to genderviolence.
Each program will
includespecialpoetryreadings by and about phenomenal women.
Sponsors encourage all students, faculty,
and staff to join the celebration and receive inspiration from .mothers and
daughters united in the
spirit oflife and love.

To Whom i t May -Concern:
I would like to apologize for my actions of the previous year.
Sometimes we do things only thinking of ourselves and not of
other people and how it affects them. I do realize that I was
wrong for what I did and I hope all of you can find it in your
hearts to forgive me in time.
Sincerely,
Priest Gordon
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Top 5 Ways You Can Tell
its Midterm Week
5. Class attendance increases.

ca

thatyou
is located

Hilliarcr

!!LOST!!
If you found a pair of
glasses in a green case
with BO
it l
contact Debra
at 281-469

4. Baseballcaps,sweatsand bags
under the eyes become the campus uniform.
3.Activities for students become
few and far between.
2. The 3rd floor of the library
looks like the party scene from

"House Party".
and the number one way you
can tell it's Midterm Week
1. The bookstore runs out of
scantrons on Tuesday and will
not have an until next week

up to the very early 60s.
Although the last perAccording to Jackson, af- son was just buried there no
ter the freedom of slavery and more than 40 years ago, the
many years, two universities ceIDetery has become an oveTwere built, Texas A&M and grown, \ost re\ic.
to where the slaves
PVAMU.
Then PVAMU was called and their descendants are
the Alta Vista College for Colored buried," Dr. Howard Jones
Youth named after the name of said."
The funeral home
the plantation.
that
did
have records of the
"I never knew it was a
plots
was
burned and all the
plantation until it was told to
records
were
destroyed."
me at my fresman orientation
"It
seems
funny that
seminar," Marsha Brooks,
theslaves
prayed
that we
freshman pre-medical student,
would
live
out
those
dreams
said.
People were buried on and we have in a way come
the site until the late 1950s and 'back home to do just that."

Trek from Page 4
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Patti from page 1 ·

Hornets spoil Panthers homecoming
By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor
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In front of an homecoming
crowd, Alabama State quarterback Darnel Kennedy put
on an offensive showcase to
lead the Hornets to a 51-21
win over Prairie View A&M.
The Panthers (1-6,
1-5 SWAC), who ended a 67
game conference losing
streak last weekend, were
within one point at halftime
before giving way to a Hornet offensive explosion in the
second half
Prairie View managed to drive down the length
of the field on its opening
drive. They drove into field
goal range but failed to capitalize when their kick was
blocked.
On the first play of
the Hornets' (5-2, 4-0) opening series, Kennedy put the
team on the scoreboard with
an 85-yard touchdown pass
to Eugene Johnson.
The Hornets went

ond quarter. Allyn Sheffield
and Deontay Wilson provided
the Panthers with two-second
quarter scores.
Sheffield threw 35and 16-yard touchdown
passes to Wilson. The Panthers missed an extra point
and were down 14-13 at the

up 14-0 with 4 :21 left in the

half.

quarterwhenKennedy found
Kenneth Watson in the corner of the end zone.
Despite the first
quarter deficit, Prairie View
came out on fire in the sec-

Alabama State t:ook
control of the game with an
explosive second half.
Kennedy threw
three more touchdowns in the
second half and ran in for one

Quarterback Allyn Sheffield looks for extra yarda~e a~inst
Alabama State last weekend.

also. The Hornets also scored
on a punt return and a 51yard touchdown run.
The Panthers goton
the scoreboard, with 3:22 Jeft
in the game. Backup quarterback Joseph Vaughn scampered 21-yards for a touchdown. Antwan McKinney
caught the two point conversio~ to make the score 51-21.
Prairie View has
wrapped up its home season.
They travel to face 1-AA
power Illinois State on Saturday afternoon.

2000 NBA season is right around the corner
Behind Shag and Kobe, the Los Angeles Lakers look to defend their NBA title
By Maurice May
Panther Staff

The NBA seems to be
getting over the post-Jordan
hangover and is starting to
focus on what it should have
all along, the young, up and
coming stars of the league.
Some of the biggest
superstars are MVP Shaquille
O'neal and Kobe Bryant of the
Los Angeles Lakers, Vince
CarteroftheToronto Raptors,
Ray Allen of the Milwaukee
Bucks, Kevin Garnett of the
Minnesota Timberwolves and
last year's co-Rookie of the
Year, Steve Francis of the
Houston Rockets.
Here are the teams
that are expected to compete
against the Lakers for the title
of World Champion.
. Miami Heat- The
Heat lost All-Star center
Alonzo Mourning for the sea-

son due to kidney problems.
New acquisitions Eddie Jones,
Anthony Mason and Brian
Grant will look to fill the void.
Milwaukee BucksThe Bucks did not make many
moves in the off-season. This
team can surprise many this
season with the continuedjelling of Sam Casell, Glenn 'Big
Dog' Robinson, and Ray Allen.
The team has added some
depth to its roster.
Philadelphia 76ersThe 76ers begin and end with
guard Allen Iverson. One of
the most outspoken and explosive players in the NBA, he
will try to finally guide his
team to the Finals, but he must
get the help ofteammates Toni
Kukoc and Matt Geiger.
Portland Trailblazers - There will be more big
bodies to throw at Shaq with
Shawn Kemp and Dale Davis
in the fold. The Blazers may

struggle with the absence of
bigmanArvydas Sabonis, who
will be gone for several weeks.
This team is still the best in
the league beside the Lakers.
San Antonio Spurs
- The return of Tim Duncan
has the city feelingreally good
about its chances of dethroning the Lakers. In addition to
the return of small forward
Sean Elliot, the Spurs also
signed free agent guard Derek
Anderson to take some pressure off of Duncan and David
Robinson. Look for this team
to reach the second round of
the playoffs.
Phoenix Suns- As
long as guard Anfernee
Hardaway, leader Jason Kidd
and small forward Shawn
Marion stay healthy, the Suns
will continue to pose a threat
to the dynasty of the Lakers.
The 2000-01 NBA season begins Oct. 31.
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good. Take that kid who's
using the James Brown song...
Mystikal."
Clearly, Mystikal has
turned into one of her top
picks also.
Half way through the
show, LaBelle invited four
men on stage to sing with her,
including PVAMU's Director
of Student Activities and
Leadership, Brian Dickens.
The men sang the chorus of Mystikal's latest hit,
"Shake It Fast."
However, Dickens
took it upon
himself to sing
his own rendition of the song
which led the
entire crowd to
stand on its feet
cheering as he
sang
about
"shakin' it fast"
and his love for
Patti.
LaBelle, formerly of the
group LaBelle,
will be releasing her 11th
solo
titledalbum
Whenena

but LaBelle contends that it
is purely coincidental.
The singer said "Call
Me Gone" was written by
Diane Warren months before
the separation from her husband became public infonnation.
Each song on the new
album was written by Warren after LaBelle said she
asked Warren to write as
many songs as she could for
her after hearing songs that
she wrote for Whitney Houston.

fers to as performance requirements, "Lady Marmalade" and
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow."
"It's one ofthose things
where ifl don't do these songs
in every performance now, I'd
probably get lynched," she
laughed.
Patti LaBelle has been
singing for her entire life and
has no intention of stopping
any time soon.
She's gone from group
work to solo artist, from singing in southern dives to sing-

A.-

Brian Dickens, PVAMU's Director or OSAL salutes Patti LaBeUe after his
-1
'th th e .am
,
ed smger.
·
standing ovation qua lity penonnance
WI

Woman Loves on Oct. 24.
"Why didn't you give
According to LaBelle, those songs to me?" LaBelle
the album is all about "a said she asked Warren.
woman feeling emotions."
So, Warren wrote 20
Love, pain, happiness songs for her to choose from
andsadnessareallverystrong Hits like "IfYouAsk Me To" .
elements of the album.
and "?" are products of
The first single re- Warren's imagination.
lease, "Call Me Gone," has
LaBelle performed
been reported to be a refl.ec- both of these songs at the
tion of her personal life and concert last Friday night
her current marital situation, along with what LaBelle re-

ing at the Metropolitan Opera
House, from touching lives to
touching souls.
So how could one personjustkeep singingandsinging and never get tired?
LaBelle said she sings
for the audience, but she has
an innate need to perfonn
"I have to sing to live,"
she said with a smile. "It's my
need."

2 uestions
1.

Why does Farrell Hall have 50 computers, but only
six of them work?
2. lfwe have a microwave and a stove, why do we still
pay $1,000 per semester to have someone else cook
our food?
3. If the Village isn't part of the University, how can
they give you a hold?
4. Is it just me or do we only see President Hines when
it's time to pick up those checks at half time during
the Homecoming game?
5. Wouldn't excess homework be considered a form of
hazing?
6. Since we beat Alcorn, can we keep this coach longer
than two years?
7. Who was the guy who counterfeited $4,000 worth of
stepshow tickets?
8. Why did he get his butt kicked when some of the
people who bought the tickets couldn't get in?
9. Why does University College have everything except
a washateria?
10. Why did I almost get hit by a cop running a stop
sign?
11. Why does the guy with the black Ford Focus and
mirror tint think he's all that? (Give it up, you drive
a Focus hatchback!)
12. And did you know that Ford is recalling the Focus?
13. Why are there people who live on campus but are
not registered in any cl.asses?
14. ls Alumni Hall the new MSC?
15. How many of you have ever been on the 5th floor of
the library?
16. Why do students bring siblings and children to
classes?
17. Don't they have their own school to go to?
18. Weren't the fresh.men supposed to get laptops?
19. How many different kinds of barbeque can you
have? (Think: University Drive during Homecoming
20. What do ou think?

--

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••
· All members & aspirants of the following organizations: ••
•••
••
Kappa Kappa Psi
••
Alpha Kappa Alpha
••
Karnation Kourt,lnc
Alpha Lamda Omega
••
Omega Psi Phi
Alpha Phi Alpha
••
Phi Beta Sigma
Alpha Phi Omega
••
Phi Mu Alpha
Delta Sigma Theta
•••
Phyettes, Inc
Gamma Sigma Sigma
•••
Zeta Phi Beta
Iota Phi Theta
•••
•••
There is a MANDATORY meeting Sunday, October 22, 2000 at 7:00 p.m. in
•••
the Babydome with Dr. Charles A. Hines, president and Mr. Ronald Jones,
••
Vice President, Student & Enrollment Services. Any individual not
•
attending the meeting will forfeit his/her opportunity to participate in the
••
Fall 2000 Membership Intake Process .
•••
•
. •
For more information, call the Department of Student Activities & Leadership
•
••
at ext. 2018
••
Anyone needing special assistance, call ext. 2610
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

Our internships aren't easy to get into.
Then again, neither is Prairie View.
Congratulations. All the aomming, insomnia and iunk food
breakfasts have paid off. You're in college now-and soon, you'll
be facing questions about your rite. Like what to do with the rest
of it. One thing is for sure, if you meet the aiteria, with an
INROADS internship you could have a serious job every summer
while you're stiH In school-making contacts and gaining experience in your chosen field of study. Hey, it won't be easy, but
then again if you wanted it easy, you wouldn't be reading this
ad.

Ask Prarie View students Brandie Anderson, Judeen Beckford,
Randy Dawson, Tommie Elder, April Frasier, Chris Geegan,
Shawanna Jones, Dena Judge, Zach Magoti, Ellisha Robinson,
Pink Smith, Kanisha Speights, Ronnie Thomas and David Wilson
about their INROADS experience.

INROADS Presentation & Corporate Panel
Tuesday, October 24, 2000
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Location: West Wing of Alumni Hall

You've gottne this far. Now go farther. www.inroadsinc.org

J~

INROADS.

**COME HOME**
taking applications
to rent ·1 1wo rooms remaining!!

$310
room for rent
(put down $310 a deposit for move in plus)

If you are someone who wants: a mature, quiet,
responsible and cooperative atmosphere ...
non-smoking atmosphere

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
gED\JrgEHEN[; Be prepared to pay the deposit. Pay application fee
and rent: utility pay starts the following month: Must be able to
SPLIT water EXPENSE with OTHER TENANTS.

fEATIJR£S; Upstairs room has carpet, new personal air conditioner,
full-size bed, dressers, and even a DRAFTING TABLE which
can be utilized by Architect, Design & Art students needing their
space to rent & work.
~ Less than fifteen minutes walk to Prairie View Campus

fQg W0\11~ Call 936-857-5598 for an interview with our manager
or 979-826-6091 .

**Ask about the suite for $420**

